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General Garfield's Letter of Accept-

ance of the Republican
Nomination.

As Able EK;MieBt frm
Ma.

Mentor, Om July 13, 1 a. in.

General Garfield haa forwarded the
following letter of acceptance of the
nomination ttndered him by the re-

publican uaiioual couveutlon to Sen-

ator Hoar, of Massachusetts :

Mentor, O., July iO, 1880.

Dear Sir : On the e reniog of tne
8ih of June last, 1 had the honor to
receive from you in the presence of
the committee, of which you were
chairman, the official announcement
that the republican national conven-

tion at Chicago had that daynomi-uate- d

me as their caudidate for
president of the United States. I
accept the nomination with grati-

tude for the confidence it implies
aud with a deep seneeof

it imposes. I cordially en-

dorse the principles set forth in the
plaliorm aaopieu oy me iuuicuuuu.
Of nearly all of the subjects on
which it treats my opinions are on
record among the published pro-

ceedings of congress. I will ven-

ture, however, to make special men-

tion of some of the principal topics
which are likely to become subjects
of discussion. Without recurring
to the controversy which has been
settled during the last 20 years, and
with no purpose or wish to revive
the passions of the late war, it should
be said that while the republicans
lully recognize aud will strenuously
defend all the rights reserved to the
states, they reject the pernicious
doctrine of state supremacy which
so long crippled the functions of the
national government ana at uuu
time brought the union very near
to destruction. They insist that the
United States is a nation, with am-

ple powers of ; that
its constitution and the laws, made
in pursuance thereof, are the su-

preme law of the land; that the
right of the "nation to determine the
method by which its own legislature
shall be created cannot be surren-
dered without abdicating oneof the
fundamental powers of government;
that the national laws relating to the
election of representatives in con-

gress shall neither be violated or
nvAflpil: that everv elector should
be permitted freely aud without in-

timidation to cast his lawful vote at
such :m election aud have it honest-
ly counted, 6o that the potency of
hiB vote shall not be destroyed by
the fraudulent vote of any other
persou. The best thoughts and en-

ergies of our people should be di-

rected to those great questions of
national well-bein- g iu which all
have a common interest. Such ef-

forts will soonest restore to perfect
peace those who were lately iu arm6
against each other, for justice and
good will are our last possessions.
But it is certain that the wounds of
the war cannot be completely healed
and the spirit of brotherhood cauuot
fully pervade the whole country
uutil every citizen, rich or poor,
white or black, is securo in the free
and equal enjoyment of every civil
and political right guaranteed by
the constitution aud .the laws.
Wherever the enjoyment of these
rights is not assured discontent will
prevail, immigration will cease and
the soil aud industrial forces will
continue to be disturbed by the mi-

gration of laborers aud the conse-
quent diminution of prosperity.
The uational government should
exorcise all its constitutional uu-thwr- ity

to put out these evil, for mil

the people and all the mates are
members of one, body, and no man
can suffer without injury to all.
The most serious evils which now
afflict the south arise from the fact
that there is not such freedom and
toleration of political opinion and
actiou, so that the minority party
can exercise effective and whole-
some restraint on the party iu pow-
er. Without 6uch restraint party
rule becomes tyrranical and corrupt.
The prosperity which is made pos-
sible in the south by its great ad-

vantages of soil aud climate will
never bo realized uutil every voter
cau freely and safely support any
party he pleases. Next in import-
ance to freedom and justice is the
popular election, without which
ueither justice nor freedom can be
permanently maintained, unless its
interests are intrusted to the states
aud the voluntary action of the
people. Whatever help the nation
can justly afford should be gener-
ously given to aid the states iu sup-
porting the common schools ; but it
would be unjust to our people and
dangerous to our institutions to
apply any portion of the resources
of the nation or the states for sup-
port of sectional schools. The sep-
aration of the church and the state
in everything relating to taxation
should be absolute. On the subject
of the national finances my views
have been so frequently and fully
expressed that little is needed in the
way of additional statement The
public debt is now so well secured,
and the rate of annual interest has
been reduced by refuudiug, that
rigid economy in expenditures and
the faithful application of our sur-
plus revenues to the payment of the
principal of the debt will gradually
and certainly free the people from
its burden and close with honor the
finaucial chapter of the war. At the
same time the government can pro-

vide for all ordinary expenditures
and discharge it sacred obligations
to the soldiers of the Union aad to
the widows and orphans of those
who fell in its defease. The re-

sumption of speclep&ymeut, which
the republican parry sos courageous?
ly antl successfully accomplished,
has removed from the field of con-

troversy many questions that long
and seriously disturbed the'eradit of
the government andTbusineaa f the
country. Our paper-- currency is
now as national" as the flag; and re-

sumption has not only made it
everywhere equal to coin, but has
bronght iuto use oar store of gold
and silver. The clrculatiag medium
i more abundant than ever before,
wh need only to maintain the aqaal-it- v

of our dollar le iMf,to labor
fetid capital a measure'oT'Talfce from
the use of which none caa suffer
loss. The great prosperitywMch
the country is now enjoybsr hould
not be endangered by sefcevioleav
changes of dou"btful financial

-

In reference to our custom laws,
a policy should be purtwad --which
will bring revenue to the treasury
jmd will enable labor"d capital

employed in our great industries
compete fairly iu our own markets
with the labor and toroign produ-
cers. We labor for the people of
the United States not lor the whole
world aud it is our glory that the
American laborer is more intelli-
gent aud better paid thau his foreign
competitqr. But the country must
be independent unless its people
with their abundant natural resour-
ces, produce the requisite skill in
war time to clothe, arm aud equip
themselves for war, and in times of
peace produce all the necessary im-

plements of labor. It was the man-

ifest intention of the founders of
our government to provide for the
common defense, not by standing
armies alone, but by raising 'among
the people a greater army of arti
sans, whose intelligence and skill
aboald powerfully contribute to the
safety and glory of the nation. For-
tunately for the interests of 'com-
merce, there is no longer any for-

midable opposition to appropriations
tor improvements of our harbors
and great navigable rivers, provided
that the expenditures for that pur-
pose are strictly limited to works of
national importance. The Missis-
sippi river, with its great tributa
ries, is of such vital importance to
so many millions of people that the
safetyocf its navigation requires ex-

ceptional consideration, in order to
secure to the nation the control of
all its waters. President Jefferson
negotiated the purchase of a vast
territory extending from the Gulf
of Mexico to the Pacific ocean. The
wisdom of congress should be in-

voked to devise some plan by which
that great river shall cease to be a
terror to those who dwell upon its
banks, and by which its shipping
may safely carry the industrial pro-
ducts of twenty-fiv- e millions of
people. The interests of agricul-
ture, which is the basis of all our
material prosperity, and in which
seven-twelft- hs of oufpopulalion is
engaged, as well as the interests of

.manufacturers and commerce de
mand that the facilities for cheap
transportation shall be increased by
the use of all our great water-
courses. The material interests of
our country, the traditions of its
settlement and the sentiments of our
people led the government to offer
the widest hospitality to emigrants
'who seek our shores for new aud
happier homes, willing to share the
burdens as well as the benefits of
our society and intending that their
posterity shall become an nndistin-guishabl- e

part of our population.
The recent movement of the Chinese
to our Pacific coast partakes but
little of the qualities of such an
emigration either in its purpose or
its' results. It is too much like an
Importation to be welcomed with-
out restrictions; too much like an
invasion to be looked upon without
solicitude. We cannot consent to
allow any form of servile labor to
be introduced among uh under the
guise of immigration. Recognizing
the gravity of this subject, the pres-
ent administration, supported by
congress, has sent to China a com-
mission of distinguished citizens for
the purpose of securing such moder-
ation of the treaty as will prevent
the evils likely to arise from the
present situation. It is confidently
believed that these negotiations will
be successful without the Ions of
commercial intercourse between the
two powera which promises great
increase of reciprocal trade and the
enlargement of our markets. Should
these efforts fail it will be the duty
of congress to mitigate the evils
already felt and prevent their in-

crease by such restrictions as with-
out violence will place on a proud
foundation the freedom aud dignity
of labor. The appointment of citi-
zens to the various executive and
judicial offices of the government is
perhaps the most difficult of all the
duties which the constitution has
imposed upon the executive. The
constitution wisely demands that
congress shall co-oper- with the
executive departments in placing the
civil service on a better basis. Ex-
perience has proved that with our
frequent changes of administration
uo system of reform can be made
effective. and permanent without the
aid of legislation. Appointments
to the military and naval service are
so regulated by law and customs as
to leave little ground for complaint.
It may not be worse to make similar
regulations in civil service, but
without invading the authority or
the necessary discretion of the ex-

ecutive, congress should devise a
method that would devise the tenure
of office and greatly reduce the un-

certainty which made that service
so uncertain and unsatisfactory
without depriving any officer of his
rights as a citizeu. The government
should require him to discharge all
his official duties with intelligence,
efficiency and faithfulness. To se-

lect wisely from our vast population
those who are best fitted for the
many offices to be filled requires an
acquaintance far beyond the range
of any one man. The executive
should therefore seek and receive
the information and assistance of
those whose knowledge of the com-
munities in which the duties are to
be performed best qualifies them,,
to aid them In taking the wisest!
choice.

The doctrines announced by the
Chicago convention are not the
temporary devices of a party to at-

tract votes and carry an election.
They are deliberated convictions
resulting from a careful study of the
spirit of our institutions, the course
of our history, and the best impulses
of our people. In my judgment
these principles should control the
legislation and administration of the
government. Iu any event they will
guide my conduct until experience
points a better way. If elected, it
will be my purpose to enforce strict
obedience to the constitution and
the laws, and to promote, as best I
may, the interest and honor of the
whole country, relying for support
upon the wisdom of congress, the
Intelligence and patriotism of the
people and the favor of God.

With great respect, I am, very
trrily yours. J. A. Garfield.

To "Hob. Geo. F. Hoar, chairman
of committee.

There is a quaint story told about
a Texan preacher who had a falling
oat with his congregation. While
the congregation and pastor were at
daggers points, the latter received-e-

appointment as chaplain of a pen-

itentiary. When he came to preach
hia farewell sermon, he took the
following verse for his text : "I go
to prepare a place for you, so that
where I am ye may be also."

Who Will Vole 'lor IlawockV
The Albany Evening Journal an-

swers this question very pointedly
when it says: "Any. man who be-

lieves the Union is safer in the hands
of the party who furnished all the
traitors that tried to destroy it thau
in those of the party which was its
sure defense from the beginning to
the end of the war will vote for
Hancock.

Any man who believes that the
finances of the country are safer in
the hand? of the party who has co-

operated with' inflationists, Green-backite- ?,

"absolute money" gentry
and all other financial quacks rather
thau iu those of the party which has
always been the steady advocate of
honest money and the unflinching
defender of the Nation's credit will
vote for Hancock.

Any man who believes that the
majority should not be allowed to
prevail, but that their will, clearly
expressed at the ballot-bo-x, is to be
Garcelonized whenever opportunity
offers, will vote for Hancock.

Any man who approves of the
revolutionary attempt of the late
Democratic Congress to starve the
Government to death will vote for
Hancock.

Any man who believes that a can-

didate who is no more competent to
discbarge the duties of the Presi
dency than" Cleopatra's Needle is

competent to do fine sewing is a

fitter person to elect to that great
office than one whose talents, expe-

rience, training and bent of mind
unite thoroughly to qualify him for
the position will vote fur Hancock.

Any man who wants to have buch

taskmasters as the Solid.South and
Tammauy Hall set,over the country,
and finds pleasure in the thought of
a political readjustment which wo'd
transform the North into a hewer of
wood and drawer of water, will vote

for Hancock.
Any man who believes in the doc-

trine of Stute-right- s, as now reas-

serted with all the old emphasis by
the Democratic party, a doctrine
from whose loins7fiprang secession
and the consequent bloody andcost-l-y

war, will vote for Hancock.
Any man who believes that Re-

form in the abstract is a sweet boon,
but thinks so illy of Reform in the
concrete as to enjoy the spectacle of
a Presidential candidate slylyciph-erin- g

to capture the Electoral vote
of a State by the most revolting in-

stalled of bribery and corruption on
record, will vote for Hancock.

The E.oHgf-Ijiv-tl Mnn.

It is easy to sketch him. He has
a stature, without
however, being too tall. He ih rather
of the middle size and somewhat
thick set. His complexion is not too
florid at an rate, too much ruddi
ness in youth is seldom a sign of
longevity. Hair approaches rather
to the fair than to the black ; his
skin is strong but not rough.
His head is not too big. He has
large veins at extremities, aud his
shoulders are rather round than fiat ;

his neck is not too long, his belly
does not project, and his hands are
large, bin not too deeply cleft. His
foot is rather thick than long, and
his legs are firm and round. He has
a broad chest, and strong voice, and
the faculty of retaining his breath
for a long time without difficulty.
His nerves are never out.of order;
bis pulse is slowaud regular. His
appetite is good, and his digestion
eaBy. He has not much thirst, which
is always a sign of rapid

His passions never be-

come too violent or destructive. If
he gives way to anger he experien-
ces a glow of warmth without an
ovei flowing of the gall. He likes
employment, particularly calm med-

itation and agreeable speculation-- -

is an optimist, a friend to nature
aud domestic felicity has no thirst
after either honor or riches, and
banishes all thought of w.

General Garfield's speech -- when
he was nominated for the senate is
recalled as a timely document now.
Speaking of his public life he said:
"Let me venture to point to a single
instance in regard to that work.
During the twenty years that I have
been in public (all most eighteen of
it in the congress of the United
States), I have tried to do one thing.
Whether I --was mistaken or other-- '
wise, it. has been the plan of my life
to follow my conviction, at what-
ever personal cost to myself. I have
represented for many years a district
in congress whose approbation I
greatly desired, but though it may
seem a little more egotistical to say
it, I yet still more desired the

of one person, and his
name was Garfield. He is the only
man I am compelled to sleep with,
and eat with, and live with, and die
with, and if I could not have his
approbation, I should have bad com-

panionship. And in this large
constituency which has called on me
to represent them now I can only do
what is true to myself applying the
same rule , and if I should be so un-

fortunate as to lose the confidence
of this larger constituency, I mnst
do what every fair minded man has
to do carry his political lif a In his
hands and take the consequences.
But I must follow what it seems to
me to be thcouly safe rule of my life,
and with that view of the case, and
with that much personal reference, I
leave the subject." North Bend
Independent.

War Democrats, look out! In
supporting the Demosratic ticket,
vou are marching right back to the
party you left in '61. Look out, we
repeat. Cincinnati Gazette.

Sailors caution persons who climb

the mast of a ship not to look back

or they will get dizzy. This is tin

best advice possible, aud is applica-

ble at the present time tQ our Dcm

ocratic friends who arc liable to look
b'ack once too often and get mashed I

into smithereens in consequence
They should uot do it. Suppose

(

they do suffer some little remorse,
and are generally sat down on norl-

and there, they should be braveand
keep their eyes straight ahead. It
is against all sound philosophy to do

otherwise. The man who gets dizzy

in climbing-- a mountain peak is the
man who trails his ascent with his
eyes. Dou't you do it. If the battle
goes against you keep your eyes
peeled for victory ahead. Have

faith; there is no cord that draws
better than that. The Democracy
have a monstrous load to carry, but

with abundance of faith, and a de-

termination not to look back, they
are sure to break into uot more than
a million of pieces at the utmost

before the race is accomplished.
Lincoln Journal.

Deacon. "It don't seem to me you
ought to be so troubled about your
salary, can't you tru9t the Lord ?"

Parson. "Yes, 1 can trust the

Lord for every cent he owes me, but
then when I balance up our ac-

counts I find he doesn't owe mo

anything, the balance is always on

the other side."
Deacon. "Yes, but ain't you doing

this work for ihe Lord aud won't he
pay you for it ?"

Parson. "I am doing two or three
thousand dollars worth of it every
year and for that I get my pay in

advance, but then I am doing sev-

eral hundred dollars worth of it for
you folks, and for that I am to look
to you for my pay."

Deacon. "Can't you trust the Lord
to pay you when his people don't
and can't?"

Parson. "I can't afford 'to insult
the Lord by asking him to back
your worthless paper."

Wade Hampton is a national lead-

er of the dominant wing of tho
Democratic party. When, therefore,
he says in a public speech that the
principles he and his party are now
battling for are tho same a Leo

and Jackson fought for four years,

and callB upon his hearers to re-

member these patriots and think
what they would do if they were
now alive vote for Hancock, no

little Democrat dare lift up his voice
aud accuse the senator from South
Carolina of misrepresenting his
party. It is farcical in the face of
this authoritative proclamation of
true Democracy, for a Northern
doughfacctn get up and point to
Hancock's uniform, or claim that his
fighting at Gettysburg against Lee
and Jackson is an offset or a denial
of Senator Hampton's speech. Lin-

coln Journal.

Everybody who signs a note
should be aware of the fact that noth-

ing except what is contained in the
paper itself can be brought up to
vindicate any fraud which may have
been practised upon the signer.
"Understandings" which you may
have had with the original holder
of the note as to the terms or condi-

tion upon which it was to be paid
are of no avail, whatever. Remem-

ber this fact, and when some stran-

ger makes you a verbal promise of
renewal on maturity if desired, or
asserts that "that will be all right
when you come to pay the note,"
have all promises and terms put
down upon paper. Additional safety
may be secured by dealing only
with persons you know or who can
be properly recommended to you.
Ceiitral City Courier.

As a last desperate effort to secure
a full and tree ballot in Vermont the
Democratic managers counterfeited
the republican state ticket, making
a change only in one place by inser-

ting an "e" so as to make it read
"For Governor, Rosewell Farnham,
instead of Roswell," and printed
400,000 of them for distribution at
all the polls in the State. Some
lynx-eye- d Republican struck this lit-

tle fraud, however, long enough be-

fore election to send the news to the
Republicans iu every part of the
State, and it is pretty confidently
asserted that more not than ten of the
400,000 bogus tickets found their way
to the ballot boxes in the entire
State. It was a characteristic Dem-

ocratic trick. State Journal.

A Party With an Awful Re-cor- d.

The fatal feature in the Dem-

ocratic situaiton iB that, no matter
what may be inscribed on platforms,
no matter what mass meetings may
declare, no matter what eloquent
speakers may say, no matter how
profuse promises may bo put forth,
the party i9 compelled to confront
a .dismal story of its incapacity,
treachery, neglect and broken pled-

ges; in respect to all the important
questions, of the day. JYeio York
Evening Post

The North pay four-fifth-s of the
taxes, for the support of the National
Government. The Democratic party
sympathetically declares that that is

burden enough to bear, and it pro-

poses that the South shall look after
.the assessment, collectihn and dis
burse ment of the National funds.
How considerate Burlington
Haiokeye.

tf r. Hancock very slily evades the
iinese question in his letter of

cceptauco. lie fails to make his

aind known on that important sub-

ject, preferring rather a non-committ- al

sort of policy, with a very
delicate backbone. Mr. Hancock
possibly had his eye on the Novem-

ber election, and the attitude of
California and Nevada thereto, when

he neglected to state to what extent
he bclieyyj in Chinese cheap

It may be that the general will have

occasion to regret this neglect when

,the states above named have sent in

a rousing Republican majority

aaiust him. Lincoln Journal.

A small boy in Brooklyn, is very
fond of drinking coffee at breakfast-tim- e,

and his mother does not want
him to drink it. He is always fus-

ty about what ho eats says he does
t like this or that. Recently his

mother, after refusing to give him
coffee, was chiding him about saying
he did not like something that was

no the table, and told him he must eat

Vhat other people eat. "Very well,"

said he, "if I've got to take what

other people take bring on your
coffee."

;WomiJii with banged hair are de-

ceitful. They cover up their dhow

of intellect, and a man will marry
one of them expecting to have a
good-uaturc- d fool for a wife, but

she'll turn out snmrter'n chain light-

ning, aud make hint dance the house-
hold hornpipes.

"Don't vou thiuk that the weather
is very humid?' said Mis Filzjoy as

she leatied on Mr. Toplpfty's arm.
"Weally, I cannot say. I always,
aw, go in wheuit waius,aw." "Then
he does know that much." said she,
in a very low tone aside.

When you see an old, white-haire- d

man drop a five-doll- ar note into a

church plate, you never imagine that
in the misty past he cut his initials
on the piano and hammered nails
into the cranium of his sister's doll.

There never was but one couple
that started on a bridal tour without
being resolved to act so that folks
would think they were old married
folks.

NEW STORE!

flBHtf Qehlricb i gRO,

(Successors to HENRY & BRO.)

Ml oubtomer1- - of the old firm :ire cor-
dially invited to rmitiiine their pat-
ronage, tin; same a heretofore; to-

gether vlth as many new custo-
mers as wish to" purchase

Good Goods
For the Least Money.

SPEICE & NORTH,

General Agents for the Sale of

Real Estate.

Union Pacific, and Midland Tacilic
R. R. Lands for sale at from $3.))to? 10.00
per acre for cash, or on live or ten year
time, iu annual payments to suit pur
chasers. We have also a large and
choice lot of other land-- , improved and
unimproved, for sale at low price and
on reasonable terms. Also bw-inc-s and
residence lots in the city. We keep a
complete abstractor title to all real es-

tate iu l'latte County.

filM COLIJIMRIIM, KIHt.

.
NEBRASKA HOUSE,

S. J. MARMOY, Prop'r.

Nebraska Ave., South of Depot,

A new house, newly furnished. Good- -

accommodatiou. Board by day or
week at reasonable rates.

3STNetn a Flrxt-Cln- s Table.

Meals, .. 25 Cents. Lodgings.... 2.' Ota
3K-2- tf

THE NEBRASKA FARMER.

McRRIDE & DUUSE,MESSRS. of the Nebraska Fanner,
Lincoln, Neb., are making that piper a
grand good thing for our country people,
and are ably seconded by or

Furnas, at the head of the Horticultural
department, and Geo. M. Hawley at the
head of the Grange department. It
ranks with any agricultural publication
in the world." X copy of the Farmer
may be ecn by calling at thi ollice, or
by sending stamp to the publisher".
The subscription price of the Farmer has
been reduced to $1.50, and cau be had
bv calling at this ollice, as wc are club-
bing it and our paper both for one
jar at the very low price of $3.00.

"WEEK in vour own town.

$66s no capital risked. You
give the busluess a trial

expense. The bet
opportunity ever offered for those will-
ing to work. You should try nothing
cle until you see for yourself what you
can do at the c offer. No room
to espjajn here. You can devote all
your time or onlr your spare time to the
business, and make great pay for every
bour that you work. "Women make as
much as men. Send for special private
terms and particulars, which we mail
free. $5 Outfit free. Don't complain of
hard times while you have suh a
chance. Address II. HALLETT & CO.,
Portland, Maine. 48I-- y

JOHN WIGGINS,

Wholesale anil Retuil Dealer in

HARDWARE,

SSasaSSSSSSSx3SS38SSSSsSSS33

11KM, TINWARE,

NAILS, ROPE,

Wagon Material

GLASS, PAINT, ETC., ETC.

fV 3

Corner lllli anil Olive Sts.

C0LTIMBTJS,, NEBRASKA.

'J'IiIh Spaci! I ICrxerved
FOR

GREISEN BROS.,
Boots and Shoes.

EAGLE mills,
tttf

I 'MPT '"" lLmm F

OK

SHELL CREEK,
Near Mcitthis's Bridge.

JOSEPH BUCHER, - Proprietor

33"The mill is complete in every par-
ticular for makiug the best of flour. "A
fcqiiure, I'ulr lmine" in the
Ihotto. 4A5-- X

UiIOi PACIFIC

LAND OFFICE,
SAMUEL C. SMITH Agent,

VTTENDSTO ALL BUSINESS per-- J.

tainining to a general Real Estate
Agency aud Notary Public. Have in-

structions and blanks furnished by
Cuited State Land Oflice for making
linal proof on Homesteads, thereby sav-
ing a trip to Grand Inland. Have a'large
number ol farms, city lots and all lands
belonging to U P. R. R. in Platte and
adjoining counties for sale very cheap.
Attend to contesting claims before U. S.
Land ollice.

Ufllre one Door Sct of Hatnmond Home,

COLUMBUS, NEB.
H. Cordis", Clerk, VSpeaks German.

s

K1 rff'TO WW A YEAR, or
Hk I '"II II !?"' to $20 a darin your
WJLUJJ own locality. No risk.

Women do as well as
men. --Many made more than the amount
stutpil nlinv'p. No one can fail to make
money fat. Any one can do the work.
Vnn im innL-- p frnm .10 i'A-- . to $2 an hour
by devoting your evenings and spare
time to the nusincss. n corns nuuung
to trVtlie buines. Nothing like it for
the money making ever offered before.
UiminoQu nioifc-iiit- . :ind strictlv honora
ble. Reader, if you want to know all

the public, send us your address and we
will send you full particulars and pri- -

fnrivm" fro," B.I HI 111 PS WOTth $5 HlsO

free: you can then makeup your mind
lor youraeii. auuihj vil.vua- -
SON & CO., Porland, Maine. 431-- y

tBi mTJM v

Bmtgszzsmi

Five Hundred Dollars Reward !

. OVER A .MILLION OF

gFRENOH KIDNEY PADS
Inve already been sold in tliNcMiiitrt and in Fr..nc?-- i

try-ai- nr which hi-gi- v up rf- - t "atn fiction, ami
.i perloruied cuiv cr tun nli--u iioeil accordingdirect ioiim. V- - nni-- it i.. ti... .iti...,..,i .....i .!.... i .
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Organs whether contracted by private
l,llIFX, if you are suffering trom

disease of the Kidneys, Bladder, or
Without swallowing medicines
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dheases or otherwNe.
Female Weaklier, Leiicorrliu-- a or ny

Urinary Organs, YOP CAN UE CURED!
by simply wearing

Which cure bv absorption. Ask your druggist for PRoF. uriL.MKTTE'S
FRENCH KIDNEY PAD, and take uo other. If he ha not got it, -- eud ana
you receive the by return mail.

TESTIMONIALS PROM THE PEOPLE.
Judgk Buciianax, Lawyer, Toledo, O., says:-"O- ne of Prof. GulImetteNFrench Kidney Pads cured me of Lumbago in three weeks' time. 31 v case badbeen given up by the best Doctors us Incurable. During all this time I suffereduntold agony and paid out large sums of money.
GKOKGK Vktikk, .. P.. Toledo, 0.,sajs:-- "I suffered three years withSciatica and Kidney Disease, and often to go about ou crutche. I was en-

tirely and cured afterweariug Prof.Guilmette's French Kidney Pad
four weeks.

SyuiKK N. C. Scott, Sylvanis, wriles:-- "I have been a great sufferer for
1ft years with Bright's Disease ot the Kidney-.- . weeks at a time was mi tideto get out of bed; took barrels of medicine, but thev gae me only temporary
relief. I wore two of Prof". Guilmette's Klduey Pads'-i-x week,, anil 1 uow know
I am entirely cured."

iliis. Hkllkx .IKKOMK, Toledo, O., say:-"F- or years 1 have been routined, agreat part of the time to'uiy bed, With Lelicorrlnea and rem-il- weakness. I wore
one of UuilmetU's Kidney Pads and was cured in one mouth.'

U. B. Gkekn, Wholesale Urocer, FiudUy,0., write:"! suffered rortJA vears
with lame back in three weeks was permanently cured by wearing one ofProf. Guilmette's Kidney Pads."

B. F. Kkksling, M. D., Druggist, Loganeport, I nil., w hen sendiug iu au order
for Kidney Pad-- , writes: "I wore oue of the Hrst ones we had and I received
more benefit from it than anything I over iiied. In fact the Pads giv better
general satisfaction than any Kidnev remedy we ever sold."Ray & Shokmakkk, Druggists, Hannibal, Mo.: --"We are working up a lively
trade in your Pads, and are bearing of good results from them every day."

PROF. GUILMETTE'S FRENCH LIVER PAD,
Will positively cure Fever aud'Ague, Dumb Ague, Ague Cake, Billions Fever,Jaundice, Dyspepsia, aud all diseases of the Liver, Stomach aud Blood. Price
$1 SO by mail. Send for Prof.Guilmette's Treatise on the Kidnevs and Liver,
free by mail. Address FKKC'I1 PA I CO, Toledo, Ohio.

13" For sale by A. HEINTZ, Druggist, Columbus, Neb. Vii-- y
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Is conducted as a

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to the best mutual Inter-
ests of its readers and its publis-
her. Published at Columbus, Platte
comity, ceutro of the agricul-
tural portion ofNebraska.it is read
by hundreds of people east who are
looking towards Nebraska as their
future home. Its subscribers in
Nebraska are the staunch, solid
portion of the community; as is
evidenced by the fact that the
JoUit.NAt, has never contained a

"dun" against them, by the
other fact that

ADVERTISING
In its columns always brings its
reward. Biihiness is business, and
those who wish to reach the solid
people of Central Nebraska will

the columns of the Journal a
splendid medium.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds neatly and quickly
done, at fair prices. This species
of printing i nearly always want-
ed iu a hurry, and, knowing this
fact, we have so provided for it
that we cum furnish envelopes, let-

ter heads, bill beads, circulars,
posters, etc., etc., on very short
notice, and promptly on time a
we promise.

SUBSCRIPTION.
I copy pe,r annum .... J2 00

" Six months .. . 100
44 Three months, . 50

Single copy to any address
in the United States for & cts.

K. TURNER & CO.,
Columbus, Nebraska.

Dr. A. HEINTZ,
DEALKK IN

MEDICI1ES

Fine Soaps, Brushes,
PERFUMERY, Etc., Etc.,

And all articles usually kept on hand by
Druggists.

Physicians Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded.

Eleventh street, near Foundry.

COLUMBUS, : NEBRASKA

MAKE TEE CI1U HUH !

$i.o twit $L5o
Now Is the time to subscribe

for this
BEST ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

FOR THK YOUN'O.

Its success has been continued un-
exampled.

&it! SqU9 for it!

he (fjohmhus Journal
And THE NIIRSEKY, both post-pai- d

one year. $3.10. If wish THE
NUKfERY, send $1.50 to John L.
Shorey, 30 Bromlieid street, Boston.
ir....u If. vnn ileairp hnh.iend hv-jia-m- . Zv "

jnoney oruer, ..w 10 m. n.. luraer z
Co., Columbus, Nob.

OF GOOD CIIEJER. Let not theBE low prices of your products dis-
courage you, but rather limit your ex-
penses to your resources. You can do
so by stopping at the new home of your
fellow farmer, tvhere you can find good
accommodations cheap. For hay foi
team for one night and day, 25 cts. A
room furnished with a coot stove and
bunk9, in copnection with the stable
free. Those wishing can be accommo-
dated at the house of the undersigned
at the following rates: Meals 25 cents;
hrti in rem. J. B. SENEGAL.

fcj mile east of Gerrard's Corral J
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FKENCIT KIDNEY PAD,

GOING EAST
TAKE THE

No Changing Cars
)VOMC

OMAHA, COUNCIL BLUFFS, NEBRAS-
KA CITY or PLATTSMOUTH

T- O-

CHICAGO,
Whero direct connect ioin am

m.ide with

Through Sleeping Car Lines
TO- -

Xew York, Boston, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Wasliiagtou,

And all Eastern Cities !

THE MIIOTVT T-II-

via PEORIA for
IndianapoluL.rinriiinati, Louisville

ANll ILL POINTS IN TUK

SOTJTECTCA.ST.
The Ilet Mae for

ST. LOUIS,
Where Direct Punnc ctiitus are made in
the UNION DEPOT with Through
Sleeping Car Lines for all I'olnts

SOUTH.
The Shortest, Speediest am! 3Iost Cera-fortuh- le

Route

via HANNIBAI. to
Ft. SCOTT. DENISON, DALLAS,

II OU3TI S, A rsTI N SA N A NTO- -
NIO, GALVESTON,

And all Point- - in

TEXAS.
Pullman I Palace Sleeping

Cars, C. B. & Q. Palace Drawing Room
Cari, with HortonN KeHiniii Chairs.
No Kxtra Charxe Tor Seat in Itecllniug
Chairs. The Famous C, IJ. & Q. Palace
Dining Cars.

Fast time. Steel Rail Tra.-- k and Supe-
rior Eo,uipmutT combined with their
Great Tlirowih Car Arramjement, make
this above all others, the UVurite Route
to the
EAST, SOUTH :r SOUTH KANT.

TRY IT. and vou will Hnil TRAVEL-
ING a LUXURY instead of a DISCOM-
FORT.

All Information about Rate of Fire,
Sleeping Car and
Time Table, will be cheerfully giveu
by applying to

JAMES It. WOOD,
KM Geu'l Passenger Ag't, CliiC4:q,

TTOKV CJAMN,

Manujacturer and dealer in

Wooden and Metaic Burial Caskets
AH kind and size of Kobe, also

has the ioIe mht to manufac-
ture and .ell the

Smith's Hammock Reclining Chair.
Cabinet Turning apd Scroll work, fije- -

ture. Picture brame anu Jlnulilipg,
Lookinjr-K'a- B Plate. "Walnut Lumber.
..... rfir.iriuru cimetc., Cll..

etiaranteed.
HZ XI H 112 ' at home made by
(DtJVVthe industrious. lauitnl

not required; we willMtxrt
you. Men, women, hoy anil Km make
monev faster at work for u than at anv
thing else. The work is light and plean-an- t,

and uch as anyone can go riirbt
at. Thoe who are wle who see this
notice will end u their addreoe aj
once and see for -- hemtelyes. CotIy
Outfit and terms free. NoWis the time.
Those already at work are laying up
lari?e sums of money. Address TRL'
& CO., Augusta, Maine. 48I-- y
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